
A walk-through for Discord newbies with screenshots 

So you got a shiny invitation link for the KiScon Discord server? Lovely, let’s accept the 
invitation and see where it takes us! The invitation link that you got via the KiScon website or the 
KiScon Facebook group looks like this: https://discord.gg/Ec6s7Syhb9 


When you click on the link, or copy and paste the link in your browser, you will get this:


For the sake of this walk-through we assume that you have no Discord account or experience so 
far. So we need to create a new account. (If you already have a Discord account, you can just 
log-in at this point and will then find KiScon among your list of servers!)


https://discord.gg/Ec6s7Syhb9


Pick a fancy fannish name (ideally one that resembles or includes the badge name you use for 
KiScon!), check the ticky box, and click “Continue”.


Discord asks you to create an account.


Enter a valid email address and choose a secure password; you will use these credentials in the 
future to log-in.






Click the link in the email message you’ve just received.


One more round of a silly captcha in order to prove that you are Human. (How Terra-centric!   )






Aaaaand you can click “Continue to Discord”! You will find yourself in the KiScon server, on the 
“landing pad”. 




Not much going on here, right? Well, let’s change that!




On the left-hand side you see the list of channels (pretty much like chat rooms). At this point, 
there is one event channel visible to you, then there’s the #landing-pad channel, and a channel 
called #rules. Let’s seek out this one first.




Please take the time to read through our server rules / code of conduct. We deliberately kept them 
short and simple, but these few are important to us.


After reading the rules, please click the ta’al emoji 🖖  to show us that you accept them and to 
make some magic happen.


Taa-daa!


Suddenly there are so many more channels! 




You can now check out these channels and have a look around the server. In the channel #roles 
you can set your pronouns and location.


As you are new to Discord, there will be a few orange exclamation marks here and there – this is 
just Discord’s trying to show you interesting things on the site to help you familiarise yourself with 
it. If you click on any of these orange exclamation marks, you will see some advice on how to use 
this or that feature. 


The green bar in the upper part of the screen tells you that you can download an app for Discord 
(available for both computers and mobile devices, and it is always free). You can just keep using 
Discord in the internet browser of your choice (like we did here in the example), but the apps are 
actually quite nifty, and they do not look that much different from the user interface in the browser.


If you click at your own account pic on the bottom left corner of the screen, you can set a status.




You can also see yourself in the list of server members on the right-hand side. Let’s click on our 
test account “Spock’s Testes” here:




There are two roles mentioned under your account name: everyone (the role you received when 
you joined the server), and Server Member (the role you automatically received when you 
accepted the rules and got access to the channels).


When you register for a KiScon 2022 membership via Conline, you will gain a third role: Con 
Attendee. Let’s do that for this test account:




The Con Attendee level gives you access to even more channels – all of which are convention-
specific. We will have dedicated channels for panels, workshops, games, etc. More of these con 
channels will appear for the con weekend.


The Server Member level is accessible to anyone who accepted the rules, registered or not for the 
con, but the con channels will stay exclusive for registered attendees.


When you hover over the little pencil on your profile box, you will see an option for editing your 
profile.


You can edit either the user profile that you will use on all of Discord, or use a specific server 
profile. The latter makes sense if you are present in several servers and want to keep fannish and 
real life identities separate, or if you want to have different nicknames for different fandom spaces. 




Let’s write our first message in the server (and as this is a test account in our example, we do it in 
the help channel):




Come say hello in #general or write a short bio in #introductions!



